
MONEY, HOT POLITICS, 
MAKES— 

< )K 

Staple and Fancy Groceries! 

(’ome to us, “the old reliable, and w(» will 
sum* you money. Because we soil on time, 
is no reason why wo can't make prices as 

low as any for cash. Wo mean just what 
we say. so come and see and price our goods 
before purchasing. Remember we offer 

Spenia! Inducements to Cash Buyers. 
Wo have a large stock of new spring and summer 

goods of all kinds, and a full lino of groceries. Come 
and see us. 

HATLEY & CHRISTOPHER. 

tsSM 8P* ^ 

West Main St., PRESCOTT, ARK. 
CENERAL DEALERS IN 

Ail kinds Of 

HARDWARE, 
STOVKS .*'» TIN WAKE. 

MILL and FARM Machinery. 
WHITEWATER WAGONS. 

A Kiier-Ci.v-s TIN SIIOl* run in eonneeuoii with store, in wliieti all 
Kinds of till work, repairing, ole., will In* 'lone mat I \ and < 1 n-a | • I \ 

Furniture! 
Furniture! 

Furniture' 
LARi;K STOCK. \l LOW KVl run lA. ill "!ir new furniture .'tore 

on the n|>[>er Moor of our new l»ri«*k tmildinu. W e >eil liardw are and fur- 

niture an I"" ns the lowest. Call and see us, in new twostory brick, West 
Main street 

J, C. Yel .V' W. |!. W u i;u 

J. C YOUNG & CO., 
^WHOLESALE j ‘GROCjjRS.E* 
V*- ^ 

We will carry a full line of all kinds of heavy 
groceries, which will bo so'd to merchants only 
and at St. Louis prices, freight added. We solicit 

your patronage. 
Place of business in the new Waller block 

Pr. 
J. 0. YOUNG & CO. 

W. B. WALLER, 
|)KA I.Klv IN 

ELMZSTREET, PRESCOTT. ARK. 

-O 

riotliinir ami Shoes a special!) 
Will \k\\ ili<* !ii«;hr t mark* t prioi* f*>r ration. liumlU' Flour, <’..n him! M* mI,I. 

tar !•*♦•*. tnl \»1! * j*r *«•»•- m»t* I i-l». hull *t*»« k <•! < ituoral Moreiutlnh 
ill way- .in h.- l. .»:*«! wi m II a- h* ;ip u.-j tile in :i|"■-!. W I;. \N A LLhlt 

JEROME P. DUFF!E 
DKALKli IN 

FINE FURNITURE, 
Wall Paper, Window Shaoes. Picture Frames, 

AND A FILL LINK OF 

UNDERTAKER’S GOODS. 

i 

Hope. uno r..j. 

THE RINGS OF SATURN 
In form At inn Vlmut tl»e NjntUriona 

l»en<bsM of the <»re*t Planet. 

The chief interest in S;iturn center* 
upon its mysterious ring, or rather 
ring', for a largo telescope shows that 
thore arc several of thorn lying ono 
within another. Indeed, the exact 
ntimisT of these rings is still a point of 
discussion among astronomers. A main 
division, known from its discoverer as 

‘(assindi's division." has long been 
known to e xist, snd may be seen, in- 
deed. w ith a telescope of quite moderate 
power Hut heside this division the ex- 

istence of others has been announced 
from time to time. One of these, known 
as "Em ke s division.' separating tho 
outer ring into two, is represented on 
most of th> dr wings of Saturn: but in 1 

reeont times its • \ist. nee has repeatedly 
been called in question. 

Observers using the finest instru-, 
merits have declared their inability to 
aee it, and it has lwcn omitted from 
someof the more re. ent drawings, Hond, 
on the other hand, in a drawing made 
from observations with the line Cam- 
bridge *ele- ope. depicted not only 
Eneke's division, hut a number of oth- 
ers. which no other observer has been 
able to see; and a new division is an- 

nouneed to have been discovered with 
the Hick telescope. The most plausible 
explanation of this discrepancy in the 
testimony of so many reputable wit- I 
nesses is. that these minor divisions are 
not permanent features of the ring, hut 
lire temporary and shifting in their 
nature, for it is now generally con- 

ceded. as the only admissible theory, 
that this strange appendage of Saturn, 
Solid as it looks through a telescope, is 
really hut a dense mass of meteor-liko 
bodies, each of which revolve, as a 

tninuto satellite, on its orbit about the 
planet. 

Resides this double or multiple bright 
ring. which has boon known since the 
time of i i,ili)eo, its discoverer, recent 
drawings of Saturn show a third and in- 
terior ring. always represented as faint 
as possible, but never sufficiently faint, 
which is known as the “crape" or 

“gauze* ring. The discovery of this 
feature of Saturn is one of the most in- 
teresting and. on some accounts the 
most r* markable, di>«o\ery which has 
been made of late years with the tele- 
scope. It was male independently in 
1*50 by tiit' Ronds, at the t amhridge 
Observatory, and by the Ih v. Mr. Dawes 
in England. It is a curious fact that, 
although to detect this object in the 
fir^t in^nneo required tele<c(»jM •> .if tho 
first order, it ban ever since been visible 
with instruments of a quite moderate 
power, illustrating how easy it is to 
miss of seeing a faint object which is 
really quit** perceptible when one knows 
of its existenee. The Ronds examined 1 

this suspected object on several suc- 

cessive nights before they felt confident 
of their discovery, yet a good six-inch 
tole■>cop<‘ will at times show it distinct- 
ly. as the writer c.m himself testify. It 
is thought by some astronomers that, 
although this inner ring is probably not ! 
an altogether new feature of Saturn, for 
there is some evidence that it was seen 

by Hers hel. w ho. however, failed to de- 
tect its truecharacter it is increasing in 
brilliancy, as if it were receiving new 

material by a gradual subsidence upon 
it of matter from the external rings. 
Indeed. Prof Struve has expressed the 
opinion, based upon a careful examina- 
tion of the measurements and drawings 
of Saturn made by the older astronom- 

ers, that the whole system of th*# rings 
has undergone a perceptible change 
w ithin the perbxl of telescopic observa- 
tions. and that their margin is now 
nearer than formerly to the planet, Tho 
public has waited impatiently for the as- 

tonishing discoveries which it was ex- 

pee ted would be made by the monster ! 

Lick telescope when turned upon the j 
moon and the planet*. This fine instru- j 
ment has had so many demands made 
upon it that it seems thus far to have i 
been used upon these objects only in a 1 

desultory way. Mill it has been used 
in at least one instance* as a chock upon j 
observations made with les-. powerful i 
instruments. Not long since the an- 
nouncement came across from Germany 
that a c« r’.vin remarkable white spot i 
had been discovered upon the ring of 
Saturn indicating that some change, j 
whi« h would not fail to be of great in- 
ter* st, was taking place. Several as- 
tronomers hastened to confirm the dis- j 
covery. Hut when the Lick telescope I 
was turn* l upon the planet nothingof 
the sort could bo seen: ami yet this i 
powerful instrument showed other de- 
tails that no other telescope could do- 
toct. Philadelphia Press. 

CONCERNING CROWNS. 

Tin- I mlilriiM uf Itotmlty Worn liy King* ; 
A n«I 4 >n«rn«. 

Many years ago it was tin* correct j 
tiling for a monarch to wrar tlin \ 

identical crown worn by his Dredoces- I 
Hors. \ kin^r never was formally 
crowimd «»n tin* day whim he succeeded 
to tin* throne, but the i*oroiiiony was 

always i>o*tpon«‘d for a week or two in 
ordei to have the crown thoroughly 
renov a ted. In tin* days when the French 
had kind’s the monarch was so liable to 
be upset by a revolution that he was 

unwilling to delay the ceremony of cor- 

onation. and it often happened that a 

new* French king would send outtho 

prime minister with the crown within ! 
tw enty minutes after the previous king's : 

decease with orders to have it blocked j 
for wo and one-half francs while bo 
waited. It it then* is no doubt that the 
custom of handing dow n tin* same crown 
fr«i generation t«* generation bad it* 
disad v antages. 

in the first pla<*e. it rarely happens 
that two kings have heads of prociaely 
the same si/e. and as a rule the crown 
w hich fitted the original king for whom ) 
it was made never fitted any of bis sue- 
ce «>ors, but w as always either too largo 
or too small. Nothing looks more ab- 
surd than a «*ry small crown eocked on 
the head of a very large king, except, 
perhaps, a crown which is much too 

large for the wearer and continually 
falls over liisear* Tuere was. it is true, 
a certain reverence for antiquity ami In- 
herited light shown by this custom of 
wearing an ancient ancestral crown, but 
it need not lie supjMis«*d that any mun* 

arch really likeil it. 
No matter bow carefully a king might 

have his father'* crown so«»ure«l and re- 

paired he always felt that he was wear* 

ing another man * clothes, so to speak. 
As for Queen Victoria, it i> well known 
th;*t she ordered an entire set of now 
crowns when she cam** to tho throne, re- 

marking as she gave the order, that she j 
had as much affection for some of he r 
relatives as any body need have, but as 
for wearing any tiling that had been on 

the Vail of that orrul King William sho ! 
would goto her grave hamheaded first. 
— N. Y. Star. 

**! an toll you one thing said Mr. 
Fi/.zgig, with ciiipliu-ds: ‘when f marry 
it won be to my h *rher education* 
girl. Mv wife rton I know Katin." 
"No,* a* 1 IM.-el I h. 4 him air* 
f*j uvelfj .:v*f uk aua.” l 

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 
— A method of expanding hoops and 

»heel tires by heating them with the 1 

electric current has been devi d. 
— Experiments recently made by l>r 

Luderitz in the Iterlin Hygienic insti- 
tute indicate that all kinds of bacteria 
are killed by coffee. 

On a branch road of the Canadian 
Pacific, near Sudbury, Canada, is a 

nickel mine that produces more nickel 
than the world’s market calls for. The 

output is said to be 4,000 tons annually. 
—The conclusions reachod by modern 

meteorologists are that cyclone-of great 
i intensity are ascending spiral whirls of 

wind having a rotary motion in a direc- 
tion in the northern hemisphere oppo- 
site to the movements of tho hands of a 

watch. 
— It has been ealeulatcd by H. O. 

Fumlirz that the light reaching the 

pupil of the eye in each second of time 
represents a quantity of work which 
would require one year and eighty-nine 
days to raise the temperature of a 

gramme of w ater one degree centimeter 
(1.8 degrees Fahrenheit. I 

—Scientists say that the duration of a 

lightning flash is not infinitesimal, but 
that the flash lasts a measurable time. 
For example, if one sets a camera in 

rapid vibration and exposes in it a plate 
so as to receive the impression of the 
flash, it is found that the impressions 
appear widened out on the negative, 
showing the negative to have moved 
during the time the flash was in ex- 

istence. 
— A movement is begun in uormany 

to utilize to a greater extend the banana 
filter, which extends the entire length 
of the branchless plant, and is capable 
of being divided into tl reads of silky 
fineness. In Central Africa this titter is 
dried and used for shoe-strings anil for 
cords and ropes, but it is bolievod that 
it could tie used in various manufac- 
tures, the same as cotton, hemp, flax 
and similar plants. 

—Two improvements in the median- 
ism of musical instruments are reported. 
The first of these, an invention of Iicrr 
Emil Olbricht, a pianist, of Ilerlin, is a | 
scheme for raising the white keys of a ; 
piano to the level of the black, or, if i 

necessary, a little above them. The I 
other novelty is the rearrangement of 
the holes of the bassoon, which is said 
to make playing the instrument easier 
and more satisfactory. It is the dis- 

covery of Herr Keinhold Lange, a mu- ; 
sician of Wiesbaden. 

Experiments to prove the virtues of j 
salt in keeping farm crops in a healthy 
an l vigorous condition have been car- i 

ri<‘d on extensively in some parts of 

England, and the results lead to the 
follow ing conclusions; That a dressing 
of 1,500 to '.1,000 pounds of salt per .c-ro 

1 
w ill check the rust in cereals, the finger- 
and-toe in turnips, largely protect oats 

against the grub and wire-worm, check 
the virulence of potato disease, and 
dissipate fungoid growths in pastures. 
It is also a preventive against moss, 

makes rough grass more palatable, and 
sweetens the herbage generally. 

—A paper goods manufacturer in 
Dresden, Saxony, is sending to the 
trade in this country sample tool 
handles made of paper. They are light, 
and apparently strong and durable. 
They closely resemble the ordinary 
wooden handles, but are said to he more 

durable than the latter, and have the 
added advantage of novel splitting 
when driven into sockets, a* the paper 
will yield more than is possible with 
wooden handles. The bore if one-six- 

i teenth inch may be increased to three- 
fourths inch without injury to the 
handle. 

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. 

--Mr. Oldbeau -“All. iny dear Miss 
: Jouthmayd, your faro is the very mirror 

of truth!” Miss Southmayd — "Xot 
when you are looking into it, sir.’’—Bur- | 

lington Free Press. 
— Judge (win) is bald-headed)—"It 

half what the witnesses testify against 
you is true, your conscience must bn 
as black as your hair.” Prisoner—"If 
a man's conscience Is regulated by his 
hair, then your Honor hasn't got any | 

| conscience at all." 

“Well," said Mr. lliflicr. angrily, to 

his wife, “there isn't a person in this 
world who regret* lining married morn 

than I do.” "Don’t he ton sure of that, 
dear,” was his la tter half's comment, 

| "till you hear my opinion on the ques- 
tion.”— Philadelphia Times. 

—"You see,' -aid the young man who 
was applying for a position, "the trouble 
w ith so many men is that they lose their 
nerve. Now, I never do that.’ And 
it strikes me that you must have been 
following these unfortunates around 

l picking up what they lost. Washington 
I Post. 

One may have scores of hooks which 
he seldom or never opens from one end 

| of the year to the other, and yet w ithoiit 
them his power of literary production 
would he hampered and impaired. Only 
true book users can feel the power that 

| there is in the mere presence of unused 
! books. 

(iertrude (speaking of He .trice's 
I "fiance”) "What will Jack do now 

that he has inherited all this money?” 
! Beatrice “<>. I shall just make him 

give up all business and and live like 
a gentleman, you know." (iertrude 
(quietly "It will lie a great change for 

! him." Boston Budget. 
—A leading lawyer of the Androscog- 

gin bar, who Was thought sometime age 
to lie ill beyond probable recovery, says 
that among tho.se who congratulated 
him on his restoration to health was a 

good woman of Auburn, w ho offered this 
tribute: “Well. Mr. V. if you had died 
you'd have had a very stylish funeral. 
—-Lewiston Journal. 

Knthusiastie Proprietor “What <b 
you think of the new hotel?" Prospec- 
tive (Suest (ditlidently) Bather fine." 
K. P. —“1'ine? Brand, I think! Did 
you notice the fresco work in the din- 
ing-room and the new furniture in the 
hall?" P B "Yes, I noticed them.” 
K. P. (persistently) “Well, what do 
you think?” P. B. (gloomilyi "O, I 
suppose I'll have to pay for them before 
1 leave." 

A pompous fellow was dining with a 

I country family, when the lady of the 
1 house desired the servant to take away 

the dish containing tire fowl, which 
word she pronounced "fool,” as is com- 
mon in Scotland. “I presume, madam, 
you mean fowl," said the sprig in a re- 

proving tone. "Very well,” said the 
Ufy, a little nettled, "lie it so; take 
away the fowl and let the fool remain." 

—Sew ing machine agent "Hood morn- 

ing, reverend sir. You know something, 
do you not. of a society in this place 

I known as the Tattletown sewing cir- 
; ole?” Bevorend “I do, young man, 1 

do." Sew ing machine agent "Then you 
can fell me, no doubt, what kind of sew- 

ing they particularly devote thcinsolro* 
1J?" Reverend "I regret to say, my 

! frioud, that they devote themselves 
Host assiduously to sowing tb -• la .* 

I scandal. Richmond Dispatch. 
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th roil sill lines to all I’oinis in tin 
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TONK 
SURE CURE FOR 

Chills and Fever. 
FOR THIRTY YEARS A SUCCESS. 

Read this Testimony then Try 
it for Yourself. 

Proorietors have many letters I ke these 

| 3ETTER THAN QUININE. 
Vi 'I M K* — 11 ■ ■ I Mr-. > V ik 

«,i\, | I-;, t!f r.. tilt Inl r:, It iln-h*-' 
I <• 11i<* i* lit* *'• »! v11i?« t*»11i• I 1 'I I 
emiMil- it »•«•!!• r llimi ijuiiiiu*-.' 

CURES CHRONIC CASES. 
\|. ;i \V \J. I »11 ;* I i. I ..rin 1 III it. Ml-- 

w ritt Ymr llu^hi T<*ni ; •; <'till- :nnl 
|'i wr Li' immt 1.tilt <1 ■ t ati'i I • it 
t., ntitnltt «»f rlirt tili -. It nil- l!:«l»« 
rvt r\ flint-." 

.\-k tVir J!utr» i -:«■ 1 t;ik■ II" 

>tln*r. 

PRICE. $ I 00 Per Bottle. 
Sin ul Size. 50 Cents* 
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ROBINSON PETTET CO 
LOUISViLLE. KY. 
i.. 11, 
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Go to the Great Cash House of 

TO BUY YOUR GOODS. 
There you can find the most complete hr 

the city. 

Their stock of Dress Goods, consisting 
L'ttus, X u ns veiling. Zephyr Suitings, etc. 

Their stock of Shoes is perfect. Y 

Dress Goods, consisting of Mohairs Hj 
T. Zephyr Suitings, etc., etc., are hcauj 

1 lieu siocis. >JI ■’ p'-* i'-'-i. I ou must 
see those Patent Leather and Chamois Top Oxfords—d 

is nothing in town to compare with them. 
Their line of Men’s, Youth's and Hoy's Clothing is ren 

Their Finbroideries can not be excelled in quality or baj 
Irj Hill Siige an<l Mill MiimcII. iIi>' polite men of the huuge 

hi the l>v't of attention. 

Mil. \\ K. AltMsTKONO, tli.- «>.!>■ proprietor >>t' tli.- nbov 
in 1,0 1 UIP I'lIU’ 

WHOLESALE 393T AHO SHOE HOUSE,' 
'HE CLARK SHOE COMPANY, St. Louis M 

r:u—1 i" th ip r. .iiitili- bu-i... hii-1 tli- r.-f.»r.* iin<ler»tiin<L hi* lm.l.u^T 
-..IL t‘.,r i• ;>-11. 

.1 M l).\vi>. .1 .1 M. 1,1 UK. 

J. M. Davis McLure$Ci 
DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE and FURNITUIt 
I lave in stock a complete line of UNDKRTAKEl 

GOODS. We buy stoves, nails, furniture, sash, dg| 
and blinds, in car lots. Keep a full line of plows, hoes, 
other fanning utensils. too numerous to mention. Alsoa 
lino o| tixtunfcs pipe fitting, etc., carpenters and machis, 
tools: in fact: everything kept in a first class hardware and 
niture store. Call and see us at 

& i 

ijtiA i i. McMiuv.ri:oKr 
WITH 

ok BRO.. r- <5 

I -iport r> m»«l M boNvuH? in 

Dry Goods, Notions, Bools and Shoes, E 
>T. 1.1,1 l>, 'I i: II I'll lv CIM'IVNITI tsi) NVUV IHll.KlVi IMIIT.1 IHIPLUI 

Nos. 224 & 226, Main St., 
LITTLE ROCK,.ARKAN3AI, 

Ni-u Turk niliic r,:i:i lipia.lwav. 

M. POLLOC’a & BRO.. 
NIK I.K 'i-iM. 

CLOTHIERS Of LITTLE SOU 
\IV i-arrv tin- lar<e>t 'tuck «.f Men's ami !»'>>' 

nts' Furnisliii o ti 

(>f un\ liniiaf in thceiu. All nr.lrr- fr<>m have our I'root 
careful attention. 

M 1*< II.I.IK K & HW). 
I'll Main Mr*el. 1 .itlie Hnek All 

"Ca^torlAMino wrlladApttMj tochiMr**n that 
I rt'commtMi'l it a* superior to any pmsoriptiou 
known to m> U A A ri mer, M l)., 

Ill So. Oxford St., DruokJyn, N. Y. 

Ciwtorla rurofi Colic, Con',ip<»tf<’“. 
Sour Sion,it. h, DUrrlioit i 
KiUa Womut, given 

Without injurious medicauou. 

Tub (.'bntai'R Company, T7 Murray » ] 

lone? To Loan. 
AVe imvi- fx'i fiTtcd iirrimi'ciiii’iiU to Innn 

iiiol’.i-y. i simiJi ot‘dot lljnv;il'.| on 

iiopi'o\< <4 hiri,ts, nt lit |« r rent i.itorcHt, 
|'i \ olio n min.'ll I v, not in iiilviini'e. No rom- 

iiii>Moii,. iloiliiriiou^ nor \|n-ii'i'.- ol' mi\ 
l.iiol. I 'nil ool roc u-. 

(inm k. Mi It.oj i \ uviii.H. 

A reint ilv lie- in reaeli of every one 
in C. C. Certain ('oiigli Cure,” 
I lie "teiif | u-*-i || i* fi,| eme.'lis. o|il 
and :il! tliroot nni| Ini'o ,|j... (.., 

>ul(l li\ Hugh M. me riel. 
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